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Tissue equivalence correction for silicon microdosimetry detectors
in boron neutron capture therapy
P. D. Bradleya) and A. B. Rosenfeld
Radiation Physics Group, University of Wollongong, Northfields Avenue, Wollongong,
NSW, 2522, Australia
~Received 17 November 1997; accepted for publication 17 July 1998!
Reverse-biased siliconp-n junction arrays have been proposed as microdosimetry detectors. The
tissue equivalence of such detectors in boron neutron capture therapy~BNCT! is discussed. A
comparison of the range-energy relationships of H, He, C, and Li ions in tissue~ICRU-muscle! and
silicon is given. A simple geometrical scaling~;0.63! of linear dimensions is required to convert
microdosimetric energy deposition measurements performed in silicon to equivalent deposition in
tissue. The Monte Carlo technique is used to examine energy deposition for two simple geometrical
cases applicable to BNCT. ©1998 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
@S0094-2405~98!00710-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION
The primary experimental tool for microdosimetric measure-
ments is the proportional gas counter.1 Although generally
considered the best currently available detector, the propor-
tional gas counter has several shortcomings. These include
wall effects, a relatively large physical size, phase effects
due to measurement in a gaseous phase, and an inability to
simulate an array of cells.1–4
McNulty and Roth5 proposed the use of arrays of silicon
reverse-biasedp-n junctions for characterizing complex ra-
diation environments inside spacecraft and aircraft. The
work was intended to have applications in determining single
event effect~SEE! risks to microelectronics and as a biologi-
cal microdosimeter for personnel monitoring. Roth6 later de-
veloped a working model containing more than a million
sensitive volumes. Such a detector removes several of the
previously mentioned problems associated with proportional
gas counters.
More recently, Rosenfeld7 has suggested the possibility of
simultaneous macro–microdosimetry in a miniature silicon
based device. Silicon diode array microdosimetry exploits
the rapid development and current manufacturing capabili-
ties of silicon based integrated circuit technology. Further-
more, such arrays offer the possibility of simulating energy
deposition in a two-dimensional array of cells.
However, the use of silicon diode arrays as microdosim-
etric detectors has been impeded by two main problems:
~1! The silicon is not tissue equivalent via a simple den-
sity scaling. Themacrodosimetrictissue equivalency of sili-
con or silicon dioxide for integral low Linear Energy Trans-
fer ~LET! photon irradiation is well established.8 However,
methods for converting silicon basedmicrodosimetricmea-
surements to tissue volumes are required.
~2! Accurate definition of the charge collection volume of
the reverse biasedp-n junction is required. Charge collec-
tion occurs via drift, funneling, and diffusion. The funneling
and diffusion components increase uncertainty in the sensi-
tive volume dimensions. Several methods exist to character-
ize the sensitive volume parameters such as charge collection
spectroscopy techniques.9–11
The second problem is the subject of current research and
will be discussed in future papers. The first problem of tissue
equivalence is addressed in this paper. The results are pre-
sented using boron neutron capture therapy~BNCT! as a test
case. We first compare silicon and tissue range–energy rela-
tionships for H, He, Li, and C ion deposition. The Monte
Carlo method is used to compare energy deposition spectra
for some simple geometrical cases relevant to boron neutron
capture therapy.
II. COMPARISON OF SILICON AND TISSUE
RANGE–ENERGY RELATIONSHIPS

















The ion products and their energies are summarized in
Table I. Ion range and energy data for each of these ions was
calculated using the computer codeSRIM.12 The data were
calculated for both silicon and tissue using the projected
range algorithm~PRAL! option of SRIM.13 This option pro-
vides range-energy tables that are within a few percent of the
more accurate but time consumingTRIM-Monte Carlo calcu-
lations available inSRIM. The accuracy of PRAL was con-
sidered adequate for our purposes given that we are primarily
interested in a comparative study between silicon and tissue.
SRIM-Monte Carlo calculations using the ion/energy combi-
nations given in Table I yielded average longitudinal range
estimates within 2% of the PRAL estimated ranges.
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Tissue was modeled as per ICRU striated muscle, which
is defined with an elemental composition and density given
in Table II. ~Ref. 14 and Appendix C in Ref. 1!.
Using these models, the range-energy data are plotted in
Fig. 1 for the ions relevant to BNCT. A fifth-order polyno-
mial was fitted to each of the ion/target combinations with
the results given below.
H, He, Li, and C ions in silicon:
E~r ,H,silicon!520.074 92r 511.713r 4213.27r 3
134.89r 2180.99r ,
E~r ,He,silicon!520.2455r 5115.81r 4251.49r 3
1198.7r 219.229r ,
E~r ,Li,silicon!54.398r 5244.75r 41141.6r 3263.99r 2
1141.1r ,
E~r ,C,silicon!522.4423106r 51862600r 42109200r 3
15922r 21211.8r .
H, He, Li, and C ions in muscle~ICRU!:
E~r ,H,muscle!520.011 48r 510.398r 424.787r 3
121.2r 2140.05r ,
E~r ,He,muscle!50.005 64r 510.1188r 425.84r 3
158.06r 2117.36r ,
E~r ,Li,muscle!50.037 62r 521.534r 4111.73r 3
16.404r 2172.66r ,
E~r ,C,muscle!521.6603105r 5197 530r 4220 210r 3
11727r 21146.5r .
The above equations are only valid up to the ion ranges
specified in Table I. Comparison of the range–energy rela-
tionships for tissue and silicon indicates that the data may be
related by a simple scaling factor,C̄. Scaling the silicon
plots by substituting 0.63r (C̄50.63) into the above equa-
tions yields a close approximation to the tissue range–energy
relationship as shown in the right-hand plots of Fig. 1. The
ratio (C̄) of the ion range in silicon to the range in tissue is
only weakly dependent on the ion species and energy.









whereR(E, ion,target) is the range as a function of energy
~E! for the required ion and target. Values ofC̄ for each ion
are shown in Table III. The similarity of these values sug-
gests that by appropriately scaling the sensitive volume di-
mensions one may achieve similar energy deposition spectra
in silicon and muscle cells. The optimum scaling factor,C̄,
is dependent on the contribution of each ion to the energy
deposition spectra which in turn is dependent on the segment
length distribution of the sensitive volume, ion energy, and
relative frequency of ion generation. An approximate scaling
factor was calculated by weighting each ion according to the
energy of the ion and the relative frequency of generation.
The required cross section and boron and nitrogen concen-
trations are given in Table IV taken from typical values used
by Charlton.15 The final weighted average scaling factor is
C̄50.63. The maximum deviation from this scaling factor is
8% and occurs for the highest energy proton.
The scaling factor applies to each linear dimension which
means that the mean chord length@54 volume/~surface
area!# will also scale by the same factor. For a tissue rectan-
gular parallelepiped~RPP! with dimensionsx3y3z the re-
quired scaling isC̄x3C̄y3C̄z of silicon. Note that this
holds for any RPP~it is not necessary thatx5y5z! and for
other shapes such as a cylinder~the radius and length are
scaled! or a sphere~radius scaling only!.
III. COMPARISON OF SILICON AND TISSUE BNCT
ENERGY DEPOSITION SPECTRA
A. Method: Monte Carlo program
A Monte Carlo program was developed in order to con-
firm that the energy deposition in appropriately scaled silicon
volumes may approximate the deposition in tissue. The use
of Monte Carlo methods to calculate microdosimetric spectra
in cell sized volumes exposed to BNCT and other high LET
ions is well established.15 It is generally assumed that the
path of the ions follow straight lines with negligible strag-
gling and that the width of the track is negligible in compari-
son to the volume size. These assumptions are valid for mi-
crometer sized volumes and low energy ions as confirmed by
TABLE I. Summary of energy-range data for ions produced by thermal neu-






14N(n,p)14C p 590 10.5 7.2
14C 40 0.20 0.12
10B(n,a)7Li a ~6.3%! 1780 9.3 6.3
7Li ~6.3%! 1010 4.6 2.8
a ~93.7%! 1470 7.7 5.1
7Li ~93.7%! 840 4.1 2.5









H 1 63.31 10.20
C 6 6.41 12.30
N 7 1.56 3.50
O 8 28.51 72.91
Na 11 0.02 0.08
P 15 0.04 0.20
S 16 0.10 0.50
K 19 0.05 0.30
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FIG. 1. Range-energy relationships for H, He, Li, and Si in ICRU muscle and silicon. The right-hand side shows the same plot as the left except for the silicon
range scaled by 1/0.63. In addition, the left plot displays originalSRIM generated data points used for the fifth-order polynomial fit.
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comparative calculations performed by Charlton16 on de-
tailed track structure versus simple chord length LET calcu-
lations.
The program description begins by defining two types of
volumes;
~1! Generation volume~GV! in which ions are generated
assuming a nitrogen concentration of 3.5 g/100 g and a boron
concentration of 20mg/g. The probability of formation of the
various ion pairs and the number of interactions permm3 are
given in Table II.
~2! Sensitive volume~SV! in which we compute the en-
ergy deposited by the traversal of ions generated in the GV.
The shape of both volumes is defined as an RPP with
dimensionsx3y3z all in mm. Such a shape is selected on
the basis that the SV of silicon reverse biasedp-n junctions
has traditionally been modeled as a RPP. The position of the
GV with respect to the SV has no restriction with partial or
even complete overlapping allowed.
The Monte Carlo process may be summarized by the fol-
lowing steps:
~1! Randomly select an ion pair with initial energy and
range given by Table I according to the probability specified
in Table IV.
~2! Randomly select the position of the interaction within
the GV and the angle of ion emission with equal probability
for all points within the GV and all angles. Note that ion
pairs are emitted at 180 deg.
~3! Calculate the points of intersection of the emitted ions
with the SV. This may be approached by solving the simul-
taneous equations of a line intersecting a RPP in a similar
manner as Charlton15 for an ellipsoid. Alternatively, one may
incrementally follow the ion path at sufficiently small incre-
ments~0.01mm!, testing at each increment to check for tra-
versal of the SV boundary. The latter approach was adopted
despite the longer computation time since it is more adapt-
able to future versions that may operate on complex geom-
etry.
The main Monte Carlo routines were coded in C for com-
putational speed. These routines were encapsulated within a
MATHEMATICA based input/output framework to provide
flexibility in program input and output analysis.
Software validation of such programs is a nontrivial task
since it is often difficult to construct cases of sufficient sim-
plicity that analytic solutions may be derived for result com-
parison. The software was modified slightly to calculate seg-
ment length distributions. Such distributions have been
analytically derived by Bradford17 ~based on the work of
Kellerer18! for a RPP volume under the condition ofm-
randomness and fixed length tracks.m-randomness18 refers
to the generation of straight ion tracks within a uniform iso-
tropic field of infinite extent. The author calculated exact
segment length distributions and compared such distributions
with the Monte Carlo results. Figure 2 displays the close
correspondence between the analytic and Monte Carlo de-
FIG. 2. Comparison of analytic and Monte Carlo generated segment length
distribution (P(s)) for a RPP volume 3.53332.5mm enclosed in a uniform
isotropic field of 7mm length rays.
FIG. 3. Geometry Case 1–SV and GV are identical in size and position.







aWeight is an approximate measure of the contribution of the ion to BNCT
energy deposition spectra.








14N(n,p)14C 1.81 0.0272 p 0.37
14C




aBoth reactions are for a neutron fluence of 1013 n/cm2. Nitrogen concen-
tration 3.5 g/100 g. Boron concentration 20mg/g. For other concentrations
and fluence the interactions per unit volume changes proportionally.P~ion
pair emitted! is the proportion of interactions which produce the respective
ion pair.
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rived distributions thus validating a substantial portion of the
software. The remainder of the software was tested by thor-
ough review and testing of individual functions.
B. Results: Geometry Case 1—Ion generation in RPP
volumes with SV 5GV
Geometry Case 1consists of identical SV and GV of the
same material~silicon or tissue!. Figure 3 illustrates the case
for a 53535 mm volume of silicon. We assume that both
silicon and tissue contain the same concentration of boron
and nitrogen. This case corresponds to the BNCT scenario in
which a B-10 compound is uniformly distributed throughout
the cell. However, a corresponding silicon detector cell is
limited to measuring only the boron capture component. Bo-
ron may be easily introduced by usingp doped Si arrays as
proposed by Rosenfeld.7 The introduction of nitrogen into
the body of a silicon diode is a much more difficult propo-
sition. Nitrogen concentrations required for an acceptable
probability of nitrogen capture are too high for maintaining
device operation. Note, that nitrogen may be introduced into
surrounding insulating layers~e.g., Si3N4 is commonly used
for passivation!. Nevertheless, for the purpose of testing the
tissue/silicon scaling factor, we compare a hypothetical de-
vice assuming tissue concentrations of nitrogen and boron.
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the energy deposition spectra
~normalized! for silicon and tissue with the dimensions of
silicon scaled by 0.63 in each case. Clearly, the energy depo-
sition spectra are vastly different for similar volumes of tis-
sue and silicon. However, a comparison of silicon volumes
scaled byC̄50.63 with tissue volumes indicates quite good
correspondence between spectra.
C. Results: Geometry Case 2—Ion generation above
RPP volume
Geometry Case 2consists of a large GV placed directly
on top of a much smaller SV. The GV material is tissue
while the remaining volume including the SV consists of
either tissue or silicon. This case is not hypothetical since it
is easy to construct an overlayer with the appropriate con-
centrations of boron and nitrogen without compromising sili-
con device operation. Figure 6 illustrates the case for a sili-
con SV of dimensions 53535 mm. The GV dimensions are
selected such that the boundaries are further from the SV
than the longest range ion~590 keV proton-10.5mm!. Thus,
we effectively model a volume of infinite extent away from
the SV. Such a situation models a layer of tissue equivalent
plastic ~or real cells! impregnated with appropriate boron
concentrations and placed above a silicon cell~within an
integrated circuit!. We then compare the energy deposition in
FIG. 4. Geometry Case 1~Example 1!: Energy deposition spectra compari-
son of silicon~3.1533.1533.15mm! and tissue~53535 mm!.
FIG. 5. Geometry Case 1~Example 2!: Energy deposition spectra compari-
son of silicon~53535 mm! and tissue~7.937.937.9 mm!.
FIG. 6. Geometry Case 2–GV is a large tissue volume above a much smaller
silicon/tissue SV.
FIG. 7. Geometry Case 2~Example 1!: Energy deposition spectra compari-
son of silicon~3.1533.1533.15mm! and tissue~53535 mm!.
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an appropriately scaled silicon cell to that which may occur
if a tissue cell was substituted as the SV. Again the normal-
ized results shown in Figs. 7 and 8 confirm that, with appro-
priate geometrical scaling, silicon detectors with well-known
geometry will record energy deposition spectra representa-
tive of tissue cells of equivalent shape. Again, note the sig-
nificant differences in spectra between the two figures~tis ue
53535 mm in Fig. 7 and silicon 53535 mm in Fig. 8!
indicating the importance of using an appropriate scaling
factor.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A Monte Carlo program was developed to simulate the
energy deposition of ions in a BNCT radiation field. The
Monte Carlo results confirm that with appropriate geometri-
cal scaling~0.63! silicon detectors with well-known geom-
etry will record energy deposition spectra representative of
tissue cells of equivalent shape. That is, silicon is tissue
equivalent for BNCT under appropriate linear geometrical
scaling.
These results also assist in validating a new approach to
microdosimetry in radiation oncology using silicon detector
arrays with varying space localization of B-10 relative to the
cell.7 This paper demonstrates that extensive study of charge
collection in micron sized silicon volumes may lead to the
creation of a new class of microdosimeters for high LET
radiation fields. A tissue equivalence correction method for
BNCT has been determined but further work is required to
investigate the tissue equivalence of silicon microdosimeters
in other high LET environments such as heavy ion, fast neu-
tron and proton therapy modalities. Dosimetry in these de-
veloping therapies has traditionally been quite difficult.
Future work is being directed toward the experimental
study of high LET radiation deposition in siliconp-n junc-
tion arrays of well-known sensitive volume geometry.
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